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Siquentl, there ia » dilution'of the aelt ace in 
those parte which must cotsid/tably reduce in 
strength. It ia a« if, all else being equal, the 
northern brine bad suddenly rdded to it its own 
volume of Ireih unaalted water.

There is, however, another reaeon for the dif
ference of demity. In the northern aea there ia 
hardly any evaporation. In the more southerly 
regions, especially in tropical parts, the fierce 
rays of the sun set upon the sea Water like so 
many boiler furnaces.

The evaporation that takes place is prodigious 
and the ocean is called upon to-yield up a very 
considerable portion of its watery substance. 
A laalt particles remain, making ibe. water seller

Any one who lists can try the experiment of 
evaporating for bimtelf. Let him place in en 
evaporelmg'disb a quantity of water in which baa 
been previously dissolved as much common salt 
and Epsom salts as the water will take up.

Under the evaporating dish let a spirit lamp be 
placed, or even let the dish be placed with a lit 
tie sand under it upon the stove ; steam will be 
gin to rise eff the surface of the fluid, and in the 
course of time the whole of the 1’quid will dis
appear into air.

At the bottom of the dish, however, every par
ticle of the salts which bad previously been dis
solved in the weter will be found, in precisely the 
same condition as to quality and quantity as be
fore. y

In order to equalize to acme extent the uneven 
balance which ie thus set up between the salts in 
one era and the salts in another. He who made 
the ses ard the things innumerable therein bas 
set in motion a reries of currents which ere so 
many rivers in the ocean.

These currents, setting down, both on the sur
face at.d below it, from the coll, salt-lacking cli
mates, beat to the briny water of the burnt-up 
tropical aea» constantly fresh streams of compara
tively fresh water. These serve to dilute south
ern water ti'

On the other hind, currents setting northward 
and southward from the rquatorial latitudes bear 
into the brackish waters of the poles the brine 
that serves to r, store the vigor which abundant 
rain and want of evaporation have taken away.

One ol these great equalling currents, the 
Quit Stream, is well known ; better, perhaps, by 
reason of the warmth then of the spare salts it 
brings from the hottest parts of the ocean.

But whence come the sells themselves ?
From rivers, from sea-washed shores, from the 

decs) of enimel life within the eee, from salt de
posits, and from all the fluid media ol communi
cation with the land.

The deposits brought by these are mingled in 
the ocien reservoir. It it the union of meny 
•alts not found together in eny fresh waters that 
gives to the sea its distinctive bitterness. Bit
terness and satinets are the result of this addition
al quality being added to the water, 10 that in 
its acid state it ie able to dissolve and bold in so
lution satis which the fresh water could not take 
up.

within our boarders both stronger and boats weet oat to mo. The distress of many e
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Religious Revival-
it fills cur heart with jay to be able still to 

bear testimony to the blessed work of divine 
grace, which has been, and etiil is, in progress 
in the Methodist Churches in this city, resulting 
in the conversion of eo meny from tin to holi
ness, and in the edification end sanctification of 
btHgvera in Christ. An interesting communica
tion on this enbj-ct will be found io another 
column, pteç’uding the ntceeeity of our enter
ing into pariiculsts. Our feeling of high grati
fies’ ion is cherished not on denominational 
grounds ; for strong end decided as are our 
preferences, on every eccounf, for our own 
Church, yet we think we ere influenced by 
higher end holier motives in our exultation on 
account of the advancement of the cause of the 
Redeemer, Other Chuicbes in this city, be
sides onr own, hive, been favoured with special 
seasons of grace ; “and therein we do rejoice, 
yea, and will rejoic?.”

Our correspondence from other Circuits with
in the bound» of the Conference, aflorde inti
mations of like import of a cheering character. 
We make room for just an extract. The Rev. J. 
O. Bigney, labouring in Cape Breton, writes :—

" The Lord hie recently revived Hie work it 
Port Hood. Meetings were held for four weeks, 
daring which meny were awakened to a sense 

... of their sinfulness, and having sought the Lord 
earnestly, were enabled to rejuice in Hie salva
tion. Forty-five persons were received on trial 
for membership, end some others shared in the 
blessings, who hive not connected themselvee 
with ue. Our numbers were smell before this 
visitation. A few who had long felt deeply for 
the welfare of Zion, cime nobiy to our help, 
one el whom is not now for God took him."

Instead of extending cur remarks on this 
topic, we make room for extracts from an ar
ticle in a iate issue of the London Methodist Re
corder , called forth by recent revivals of religion 
m Great Britain :—

A revival ia the life-giving energy of the Holy 
Spirit converting the sinner, reclaiming the 
backslider, and awakening the dormant Christ
ian- No one will deny that these are the opera
tion» ascribed peculiarly to the agency of the 
Spirit, and that it ie the duty of ell to prey for 
and to except them in answer to believing 
prayer ; that there cannot be Chi iatianity with
out them, and that they have taken place and 
are taking place in several contemporaneous in
stances i and that the meat guarded interpre
tation of prophetic language leads us to expect 
a still more glorious effusion of the Holy Spirit 
in “the latter days ; ” so that all Scripture gives 
the most direct countenance to revival» cf re
ligion. ,

In most ca*es men can readily separate the 
abuses of anything fiom the thing itself, end 
thereby arrive at a true estimate of its value. Ad
mitting conversion and revival to be essentially 
the same as regards the Divine Agent,1 the effect 
intended, and the final result, it cannot be 
étrange, whetr there ia a manifestation in eny so
ciety of the converting energy of the Spirit, that 
men should feel their souls overawed, aa in the 
more than usually manifested presence of the 
deity ; not strange that the conscience-stricken 
sinner should crouch in trembling terror, as in 
the near view of his omniscient Judge j not 
strange if the worldly formalist should start ap
palled, as if he heard a vcioe saying to him, 
" Awake, O sleeper, and esll upon thy God ;* 
not strings if in all these cases the minds of men 
should be.shsken by a sudden and strong ex
cite nect

The existence of excitement is no proof of the 
genuineness of the work ; while it remains fair 
ly within the province of human judgment to 
guide, modify, or check iU progress, without in 
the slightest degree presuming to intermeddle 
with the escred wo,k of the Holy Spirit. At 
the seme time, the existence c,f excitement fur- 
niahes no just ground of distrusting the reality 
Of conversion , tor it is scarcely possible to ima
gine to great a change tfLoled within the soul 
without there being produced in the person f bo 
•tpeiitncee it a thrill of new. strange, end lap. 
turoue «notion throughout his frame, such aa 
no words can describe.

In it» origin and it. history, Methodism is a 
work of revival. And we should doubtless wit.

wider indication» of the presence and power of 
God if.ee the pert of individu»!» and societies, 
there were » strong, active desire for them. Too 
many ere probably content with things aa they 
are. and do not with to be eleoeed from slumber, 
or summoned to new exertion. There ere ethers 
who while they realty wish for the finite of reviv 
el—net end animation ie public worship, end 
numerous additions to the Church—yet hesitate 
to plunge into earnest evangelistic work, and 
•brink from the charge of religion» habits it 
would involve. They ere shrewd enough to see 
that ease end worldliest» eie quite incompatible 
with revival i and while, on the whole, they 
would tike a eeeeoe of prosperity, yet when they 

her all that it implies, they cannot prey 
without mental reservation, “ Whatever it may 
require ue to abandon or to do, et all cost», and 
without condition—• Save now, we beseech thee, 
O Lord ; O Lord, we beseech thee, scud now 
prosperity." But perhaps the greet reason of 
hindrance ie went of faith. We may dwell too 
meoh on the inherent inefficiency of human in
strumentality, ee judged by the peat, instead of 
dwelling eu the omnipotent grace of God.

A true revival must in any cam be » Divine 
work—the work of the Holy Spirit—and can He 
not waken up thought in the heedless multitude ? 
Can be not make the dry bone* live V If He has 
promised this, should we not prey for it with the 
assurance that what we ask we shall receive ? 
Let us but believe that God ie waiting Ie be gra
cious, and then we shall implore hie quickening 
grace with expectant hearts, and our whole Con
nexion shell be beauteous with the glory of “ a 
field which the Lord bath bleated." In the cate 
of every society or circuit, tuck Meeting will 
here been preceded by much thought end much 
prayer—not formal prayer, but wrestling, im
portunate supplication—on the part of the en
tire membership, or separate groupe, or devout 
individuate. It will consist, not in e transient 
ecstasy produced by en occasional flood-tide of 
epirituel power, but • quiet healthful, perennial 
glow, resulting from the employment of acrip- 
tural meant in dependence upon Divine promise* 
end the numerous conversion» taking place on 
every e*de will be the eigne of e deep, full over
flowing life in the Church.

There may be great excitement, end it may b*j 
that the same condition of earueelneee which 
fosters healthy life ib the Church lends energy 
also to superficial emotion and to felee hopes 
end joy», but the influence of such “ blessing' 
does not merely play on the seriate—it reaches 
to the very heart of the Church. It ie net tempo
rary,ceding with the circumstances which gave 
birth, but produces results lasting ee long as 
eternity. Surely, if euch e revival ehneld visit 
our Zioo, we will be grateful for so rich a boon 
—reverent before eo august a power.

thorn who were under conviction of tin wee so 
bitter, that their strength gave way utder if 
With reftrenee to this work of grace a minister 
oe that, spot saye ef some of the eases, that the 
angnish of spirit wee “ awful to witness.” Stur
dy men were lying on the ground oppressed with 
a burden of mo which meet literally they found 
to be “ intolerable," while their efforts to lay 
hold of the Sevicui offered to them “ were ag
onising in their eerneelneee." Those who have 
have bad experience of eimiler /avivai», speak 
of the.premnt, at one which indicates a deep 
work of the Spirit of God.

Our friends at L’pton in Staffordshire have 
also boon cheered by e revival of the work of 
God. During e week of vpccial services, which 
bad been preceded by earnest prayer, many per
sons were brought under spiritual concern , end 
eight after night several were enabled to trait 
in Christ as their Saviour from tin. The eigne 
of grace werejeo encouraging that it wee resolv. 
ed to continue the services throughout another 
week | similar tokens for good were graciously 
bestowed ; end during the fortnight it wee recer- 
teined that about eighty persons bad made » 
profession of consecration lo the Lord. Of those 
who have obtained peace with God it is remark
ed that since their conversion they have been 
“ shedding » bright light among their families 
and in the neighborhood.

An Irish member of Parliament, having given 
notice of a motion tor the opening of Museums, 
and galleries of Art on Sundays, the friends of 
the Sabbath are actively at work to secure the 
defeat of the proposal ; and the members of the 
Sunday League, on the other hand, are bestir- 
ing themselvee t6 awaken public sympathy with 
it. A deputation from the last mentioned body 
waited on the Premier last week to request the 
Government to support the motion ; but Mr. 
Gladstone gave them only a cold reception, end 
did cot hold out to them any encouragement 
whatever. On the seme day a deputation wait
ed on Mr. Gledetone requesting the Government 
to withhold consent from the attempt to give 
each e national sanction to the desecration of the 
Sebbetb. The right honorable gentleman gave 
the Deputation very clearly to understand that 
the views they expressed were in harmony with 
hie own ; to it is hardly likely that the member 
for Galway will carry the House with him.

A fearful colliery accident occurred » few days 
ago in Staffordshire owing to the irruption of 
water into a mine. I have not apace for the 
detail! in my letter, but I enclose you a vivid 
•ketch of the catastrophe from one of our ne wi
pe pert, if yon like to insert it.

March 26, 1869.

lately deemed te a lingerie* death—if, indeed 
(key had eurvivad till then. It wav • desperate 
ease—working against time; e fearful race far
life or death t

Happily this foreboding wre net realized. On 
Saturday morning the ieeeeeaut pumping had 
begun to tell epee the Seed. By noea the 
shaft was empty, and the water had fallen ele
ven inches below the roof of the “ inset," or en
trance to the main working». An exploring 
party wee inetently sent down. They found » 
apaee of twenty ioehea below the “ inset" roof 
end that col

lives te eave these of equally brave w 
patiently waiting, i# faith and prayer, 
ehoeld some.

Iflll

Ontario Corrwpondence
Te the Editor o# the Provineial Wesleyan.
Mr Dean Sib,— Winter with its chilling blasts 

still lingers with us, as though it did not like to 
leave os. April his however eome and with it, 
there is fine weather, though in several parte of 

unication had been restored be-1 the country, the roads ere in an almoet impas-

From our English Correspondent-
Debate on the second reading of the Irish Church 

BiU—Proposed Inquiry by the Yorkshire 
Board of Education—Laying of the toun 
dation Stone oj a Jewish Synagogue in Lon
don—Revivals of Religion at Aberdeen and 
Lipton—Proposal to open Public Institutions 
on the Sabbath, and Deputation Ie Mr Glad
stone on the subject.
The Irish Church Rill continues to be the 

chief theme of discussion [both in political end 
religions circles. Last Thursday afternoon the 
debate on the second raiding of the Bill was 
opened by an opposition speech from Mr.

The account of the accident referred to in the 
letter of our English Correspondent :—

“No. 29 Pit,” Wellowe Colliery, Lock's 
Lane, Brierley Hill, will be memorable for ever 
in the mining annals of South Staffordshire, ss 
the scene ol one of the most terrible calamities 
and the most merciful deliverances that ever 
happened in this district, or perhaps in the Bri
tish isles. List Tuesday u’ght thirteen men 
end boy» went down into the pit for their 
“ stint" of work. Yesterday afternoon the lest 
of twelve eorvivore wee drawn op. For a hun
dred end twenty hunts, five daye acd n'ghts, 
they bed been buried six hundred feet deep in 
the black passages of the mine—» well of water 
•hove them—without food, or fire, or light,

twees the “ upcast " sad “ downcast ” shafts, so I sib'e state. The farmers have tapped their trees 
that air eoeld get into the mine. If the men *nd are now hoping foe frooty eights and warm 
were alive here wee another chance for thorn, days, eo that they may be able to 
All effort», however to penetrate the workiegv the pleasant task of making maplesogar. Doubt 
were baffled by the narrow space between the lees ell who ran make loger thin season will do 
water end the roof | end the gallant explorers so, ss the pries of the article hie become very 
had to return. At six o'clock in the evening, | great, with the provpeet of a further advenes, 
another descent wee made; but the rescuers I We hope that te Navigation opens a great 
were driven back, nearly poisoned by the fool impetus will be given to trade at present, there 
air, which extinguished one of their safety lamps, ere loud eempUinU'ever) where, that there ie 
It wee a dismal omen : the workers seemed to nothing doing, end some serious failures have 
be fighting against irresistible fete. Still like occurred. The Merchants of Montreal hew 
true Englishmen, they refused to give up. A been great sufferers, and they are now getting 
few hours more pumping, sud then—et ten o’ up • petition to be presented to the Dominion 
clock at night—another descent wee made : the Parliament, asking for certain amendment* to 
leading ageits bravely taking their place at the the Bankrupt Law, ee it is thought that at pre
bead of the dangerous exploration. They reach- sent some clever rogues defraud their credi- 
ed the •• inset," the water was » little lower* tore under the pretence of doing nothing bat 
but still no entrance into the workings wet pos- whet it lawful. Some partira blame Wholesale 
sib!*. Then they shouted along the deserted merchants, ee they have their agents travelling 
peseegev, celling each man by bis name, bat everywhere, who make it thvir basinets to tell 
there wee no enewer—the etillnem was like that nil they can, end prase goods upon Retail mer- 
of death. In a few minutes the party returned* chant» to en unfair extent, the consequence of 
flying for life before the treacherous “ choke- which it that numbers *f our small storekeepers 
dsmp.” It was but just in time, for before have heavy stocks on hand, which they cannot 
reaching the pit’s mouth the foul air had ex- dispose of and there ie nothing for them, but 
tinguiehed all the safety lamps, a clear proof compounding with their creditors. The credit 
that another terrible s «cri floe, bad but narrowly system is ruinous to business, 
been averted. Then hope fairly died out, from In t e recess of Parliament,the members of the 
the breasts of the meet ranguiee. There was no bar are very busy at the Court. The Assizes are 
longer sey proipeet of raving the doomed men : being held, end in some instances the Calendar 
only gloomy talk that perhaps " lbs bodies " is very heavy. At Broekville especially eo.

light be recovered next day. So Saturday Thera has been a gang of tbievee in that locality 
night closed in—the workere weary and hopeleaa for a considerable time, who hew done meny 
yst working bravely on : the miners still driving varions depredations, hot, it is thought, that 
toward the “ headway)" the great pumping en- they have all at last been taken into euatedy. 
gin» stiil plying stroke after stroke. By mid-1 Their number seems almost increditsble, sixty, 
night after nearly four day’s labeur, thirty thou
sand tons of water had been pumped out of the 
mine.

Sunday morniag, gray and threatening, 
brought no comfort. The work vlill went on, 
with the energy of despair, but the stimulus of I oial Penitentiary, and thus society will be rid of 
hops was wanting. Suddenly, at three o’clock, great burden. Pity that in our country where 
while a gloomy party were standing round the there it eo much demand for labourera, that in
pit’s mouth, shivering in tbs eblll morning air, stead of pursuing some industrious mode of life, 
listening to the never-ending clank of the there ere eo many who will lead a dishonest 
engine, there euara voice as from the deed—a mode of existence, which in the end is sure te 
feeble cry from the bottom of the theft—a man’s be attended with evil to themselvee end all eon- 
voice appealing for help, and asking that “ the earned. Young men, who have no settled mode 
bowk" might be la* down 1 Some of the suffer- of getting e living, but loaf around bar rooms 
ere were yet alive ! The appeal was instantly and other pleesi of questionable character, era 
enta end—the watcher* supped into the " skip," almoet sure to become feet youths,’ vagabon de 
end went boldly down into the blsck gulf be- who end their deye in disgrace, 
low. Again in the very moment of triumph,

floed eed poisonous vapours, perilling their own Globs wye, “ that lest Sibbatb, Adelaide St.
Chareh, Toronto, wee crowded long before the 
hear appointed for sere ice, to bear the far-famed 
center, even though but a brief notice had been 
given, that he was to preach.”

There has brae considerable excitement ir. 
Galt end the vicinity, respecting some • Revi
valists * who hove been «pending tome weeks in 
that town, and who are now in Toronto. The 
gentlemen spoken of, ere said to be “ Plymouth 
Brethren," though they hardly admit this con 
neetion themselves. They held services for 
tome weeks io one of the Presb)teiisn churches, 
end greet good was said to be done. But no 
eomes the trouble, R-v. Mr. Smith, in whose 
Church the services were held, has been arraign 
ed before bit Presbytery, for allowing such men 
to occupy hie church, end fir tuff,ring euch 
questionable doctrine» ee they y reached to be 
propagated among his peop'e. The Rsv. gentle
men made an able defence of himself, and the 
Presbytery si we understand it, have exonerated 
him from the charges preferred egiinat him, but 
the matter will not end here as the complements 
intend to appeal to the Synod.

It ia not the design of y.iur correspondent to 
•peek disparagingly of any work of grace, wher 
ever seen or by whomsoever promeUd, but, 
from all tbv accounts that he bas read of the 
G sit Revival, it is his firm conviction, that there 
have been some s'range notions propagated 
The • Revivalists ’ may be good men, of tba* 
we do not with to entertain a doubt, but mm 
who profess to have no creed, or only claim to 
be guided by the Bible, and wish to belong to 
no particular church, are not, in our jadgment 
at least, the men-whom we should welcome to 
our pulpits, or give freedom of secern to our 
people. Ministère who do so, ire incaring a 
great amount of responsibility, and may bring 
themselves into difficulties from which they will 
find it no easy matter to escape.

Our gifted brother. Rev. E. H. DeWert bee 
published a little tractate entitled “Broken 
Reeds,” in which be expceee some of ike errors 
propagated by the above persons. He has 
brought upon himself a great deal of censure, 
but be is a courageous brother, and will net be 
easily shaken from his purpose. No writer that 
we have yet seen can shake his position. We 
have lost a promising young minister by death, 
Rev. Mr. Garbott. He preached one Sibbatb, 
and was enjoying his reward tbs next.

April 1, 1869.
j Ontario.

ail of whom, are now in the County gaol, Doubt- 
s some of them will escape any very severe 

punishment, as they are perhaps, less implicated* 
bat, it is thought, that the greater part of them 
will be sure to base to serve a term in the Provin-

Halifax North Circuit
Dear Mb. Editob,—It will gratify your 

readers to learn that the gracious revival with 
which we have been favoured, and which was 
reported in a former commuu'catioo, baa contin
ued to progress until it has assumed such dimen
tions as to be said by eur aged members lo be 
the most extensive one ever knuwu in this 
city. For four weeks special services were 
conducted twice a day in the Brunswick Street 

You keve probably seen an account, of the sad I Church, and from the first evening to the last 
tbeir hopes were dashed : they won driven back tragedy, that has occurred in the ancient city of the invitation w=s never given to pets as to 
by the ebokt-damp; There was no choice but | Quebec. Ensign Whitaker, a young man of I manifest their determination to seek Christ end

Disraeli. - Soon after the commencement of breathing foul air end little of it, cat off from 
public business every east in the body of the 
House of Commons was occupied. The Speak
er’s and the Stranger’» galleries were crowded 
end the seats appropriated for the use of Peers 
and distinguished visitors were ell occupied. The 
Archbishop of Csnterbury, the Bishop of Oxford,
Eirl Russ-11, Lard btratford de Rede iff#, Mr.

to wait until e quantity of lime, thrown into the greet accomplish menu,a scion of the erietccrecy, lead a new life, end to avail themselves of the 
•heft, had absorbed the fetal gas ( and then the belonging to e regiment stationed in the city prayerful sympathy and counsels of God’s peo- 
searehsrs went down sgain,carrying wi;h them . wssshot by e young man named Chsloner. The pie, without being gladly accepted by then 
raft, for the water still wee too deep far wading, unfartunrte young gentlemen only survived e few whose testimony afterwards bore witness to the 
Pushing the reft through the opening between dey», end wee never able to .peek after the importance of personal decision, end the verte-
the weter endTbe roof of the mine they cime etteetrophe. Chsloner of course, is in custody, I ity of Holy Scripture which not only teaches
upon two men, sitting upon a well of coal, jest end will soon be brought up for trial, but will he I that “ the efleeteal fervent prayer ot n righteous

all sound or knowledge of help, looking forward above the flood line. These were placed upon be convicted. He took the law into bit own men eveileth much," but also that •• ifcfeo of yon
each moment to a terrible death by hanger or ‘be raft, and transferred to the “ skip" or “float" bands, and revenged e vile deed, perpetrated by ehnll agree on earth a» tombing anything that I " mor* ‘ben ordinarily deserving of syi
by flood : death embittered by the thought of Then another voyage was made, end e boy ret- Whittaker upon his sister, end ee it ie thought they shell tak, it shall be done lot them of my u>d “d- For «h* building, which ie

cued. Then, slowly stranding, the loaded he bed jest provocation, for seeking revenge, no Father whieh ie in bwvsu." outside end the very neat grave-yard atlaehad,
bowk ” bore its placions burden to tka upper jury ran be found who will render e verdict ol During the lest week daily services have been w* *” mainly indebted tor the energetic, self-

•ir. As the survivors end their saviours emerged | guilty. The effsir has creeled greet eeneetion | held in Grafton 8t School House with meet I denying labours of one family. Toe whole has

of all, privileged to be present, might hare toned 
utterance in theca words *• Whet hath Gad 
«rough* !’’—end on the la ter tbs scene vn 
wee to: lees overpowering ss parents acd child- 
ran kneeled for the first time togstkar 
in solemn remembrance, of tbeir one* 
eswaiflsd but risen Lord, sod tea ed the* 
eevanaat to be forever His. It can scarcely he 
thought matter of emprise that in the transport 
of joy occasioned by the revival a veteran 
Leader, whom (be militant Church finds ■* need
ful to remain," should be led to exclaim “Lord 
now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace,
Ac.” May the L >rd duly qualify ministers'end 
people to feed the lambs, and as bis arm is net 
yet shortened, may ws yet see many brought 
iuto bis kingdom.

George S. Milucax.
Halifax, April 12/A, 1869.

West Caps Circuit.
Mb. Editob,—The Weet Cape Circuit, as its 

name intimates, is situated in tbs extreme was- 
tern portion of Prince Edward Island. This 
is a comparatively new part of the country, but 
it is being rapidly populated. Every year brings 
with it • large immigration from the more popu
lous parts of the Island, where young men can- 
not to readily ob'ain land upon whieh to stitle. 
For this reason it is important that ws se a 
Connexion etd-avour te secure a firm foothold 
here, for the prospect are that in a few years 
this will be a p'ace of considerable importance.
In the fi'it place it is the rendesvous of them ' 
engsgtd io the fishing interest. From three te 
four hundred fishing vessels visit the coasts hsa* 
every year, while there ira a g rest number if 
fishing stages owned by those who are residents 
of the place; This branch of business is man- 
ally increasing. Then in the second place U b 
po-erased of the greatest number of natural ad
vantages to the farmer, of any part of the Island) 
there being a soil of the bast quality, abundaaa* 
of kelp, muaeel and black mud ; plenty of lam- , 
btr, fire-wood, Ai.

Our cause here is yet in • struggling condition, 
h bas no* arrived at that s'age in whieh k 
would be a great pity to abaadon what km al
ready been obtained with so much toil and sett* 
dtnia1. Yst my successor will have to sxsreim 
all bis abilities as a financer. We have the 
year been favoured with tbs addition of tea 
useful Loral preeebere to our society.

At the close of the first year of my 'about» 
upon this Circuit, I went to District meeting 
with the feet weighing benvily upon my mind, 
thnt ns far ne l knew, not one oui hsd keen 
converted during that time among our congre
gations here. But thanks be unto God, who 
“ givetb the incraeee," the night of toil it ore», 
end the morning light it breaking. In the early 
pert of the winter we held special services et t 
piece eelled Miminlgeeh, for about three weeks. 
The Holy Spirit wee poured out upon us, eed 
fifteen professed to find the " pearl of greet 
price," eleven of whom joined our «action of 
the Cnurch. During the past five weeks we 
have been eimilsrly engaged et Weet Cipe. A 
remarkable power bee reeled upon the congre
gations. The Church bee been quickened, tad 
eighteen have given tbeir hearts to God. The 
gray bended men end the little child knelt to
gether i*eking mercy, nod together did they 
rejoice in the Lord.

The Chapel at Cusoumpec, for which we 
solicit donations from eh who feel an interest ia 
the ranse of God, bet e remarkable history, and

R-verdy Johnson, Dean Stanley, end Dr. plan
ning, the Roman Cetholie Archbishop of West
minster, were among the notabilities present. A» 
soon ns Mr. Gladstone bed formally moved the 
second reeding of the Bill, Mr. Disraeli rote to 
propose its rejection.

The ex Premier dealt with the question with his 
accuatomed.sbility, and far over two houre used 
his utmost power to dissuade the House from 
cementing to e measure, which he characterised 
as one marked by * robbery,’ ' confiscation;’ and 
1 sacrilege.’ Hie id dress evidently gratified hit 
own supporters, bat it wee pretty clear that he 
bed not advanced a single consideration that 
won Id be likely to win over to bis side any who 
bed a'ready voted io favour of the Government 
measure. Toe debate wee prolonged until 
late hour, and then adjourned until the follow
ing evening, when Mr. Bright in a speech of the 
meet convincing logic, and of powerful elo
quence, showed bow completely Mr. Disraeli bed 
failed to establish hie position. I should think 
Mr. Bright never delivered en address which 
told with greeter effect. After several other 
speeches pro end con, the debate wee again ad
journed until Monday night. On this occasion 
Mr. Lowe, the Chancellor, of the Exchequer, 
man of remarkably keen intellect, clear, quick 
and penetrating, end possessing greet power of 
satire, exposed Mr. Disraeli's speech moat un
mercifully. After several others bed spoken, 
the debate wee once more edjourned ; end on the 
following evening it wee brought to a dose by 
Mr. Qlidvtone, when the Hones divided, end the 
number» were found to be ; for the second reed
ing 368, ageinet it 250 ; thus leaving a Govern 
ment majority of 118. Such • result does not 
leave to the opposition the shadow of en encour
agement to continue their resistance to the men
eurs. 1 suppose, however, that they will still con
test it.

The Council of the Yorkshire Board of Edo 
cation bat recently bed under eoneideretion the 
important question of the meant which would be 
most likely to secure the education of children, 
who from the neglect or poverty of their parents, 
as well ee from other ranees, era left to grow.up 
in ignorance, and often in crime also. In order 
to arrive ii possible et «orne practically useful 
conclusions, it has been resolved to open confer
ences in tech of the large Yorkshire towns, and 
invite expression» of opinion from men of every 
rank, end of every shade of thought. Among 
other topics for eoneideretion which have beep 
suggested, is the mode in which the religion» ele
ment in education ebon Id be dealt with. The 
Council ere anxious to concentrate public atten
tion on the subject, and to uige upon Parlia
ment to avoid delay in the introduction of an ex
tended system of national education.

Last week BGron Lionel de Rothschild, M. f. 
far London, laid the fouodetion-etone of a new 
•jaegogue for the accommodation of Jewish re
sidents in the west of London. The edifice will 
be en imposing structure, of elaborate architee- 
«ore, designed after the moresqoe style. The 
•atimeted coat ie upwaide ef £20 000. There 
wee a choral service in celebration of the event, 
end in the coatee of it Dr. Adler, the chief Rab
bi, in a fervent prayer fall of imagery, invoked 
the divine hireling oe the work.

Dating the lest few weeks • remarkable revi- 
val of religion bee taken piece et Aberdeen, 
chiefly among the fishermen. It began among 
the younger portion of the population, but quick- 
ly extended to the older t end children of ten 
end twelve years of age, end aged men of sev
enty years and upwards were found reeking the 
Lord. Such wee the power of the awakening 
that for ebont a fortnight nos* of the fishing

wivet left desolate and children fatherleee.
Terrible ee it is—full cf intense pathos, • 

wonderful record of untiring effort end patient 
endurance—the story ie a very simple one ; end 
now that we have the hurried narrative of the 
survivors, it may be very briefly told. The 
thirteen miners went down on Tuesday night 
into the pit, two hundred yards deep, end part
ed for their work, without the least forewarning 
of danger. At half-past ten o'clock, they met ®ood* »n<* «bot# wen and stolid aspect, tret

frotq the pit’s month, a sudden etiilnete, ee of both in Q tebec and Ontario, end almoet every gratifying results, a* will no doubt be reported b*60 deeded to the Conference, 
ebokiog emotion, fell upon the vest assembled paper bee had at last one leading article on the in due time from the proper quarter. Extra Yvura ear
DVnmH e tnf) than • siaoini. .k...   I I ...k:T —J U_______»_ * M a e I ' ■ * I

very truly,
C. W. Dock bill.

March 27, 1869.

for supper, chatted awhile together, end, the 
meal over end the ta'k done, separated once 
more for their “ stalls.’’ At one o'clock on 
Wednesday morning, the man in charge of the 
pumping engine et one of the two shifts at the 
pit’s month noticed an upward rush of vapour 
Something was wrong below ! At first it was 
supposed to be fire. A couple of men'got into 
the * skip," end were lowered to eee whet wee 
the matter. A few itrt kee of the engine, and 
then there came e cry of “ water "—the mine 
wee flooded. So brgh bed the water risen in 
the shaft that the surveying party were plunged 
into it eleven feet deep, and were nearly 
drowned before the engine could be reversed to 
draw them up.

The news of the calamity spread like light
ning, and in a few minutes » dense crowd bad 
gathered round the pit, Lord Dudley’s agents 
being the centre of the excite 1 group. A cur
ried consultation disclosed little chance of rescu
ing the imprisoned men ; but there was just one 
ray of hope. The “ workings" of the pit were 
known to rise high towards the surface, and it 
was possible that the men might have had time 
to escape into these higher levels, above the 
reach of the weter. Once there, they might 
possibly hold out until the pit could be pumped 
dear, end an exploring party sent dojyn with 
means of help. It wss bnt a chance, a faint 
possibility, hardly to be accounted probable.— 
Nevertheless, it wee to be tried j end eo ell the 
reeonrees of wealth end skill were set to work 
at onoe ; backed by ell the energy of shrewd 
heads end willing htnde—of men who knew 
that upon etch stroke depended a knmtn life.— 
Two measures were retoleed upon—to pump 
out the water, by ike aid of three powerful 
engines ; end at the tame time to drive 
” heading" or opening from en adjoining pit, in 
the hope of getting into the upper workiege of 
the flooded mine—the «haft» of which were now 
hopelessly barred by the rising water. Both 
plena were eommeneed without delay ; and, 
with no ceesetion day or night, the work wee 
continued—the miners boring end tunnelling 
their wey tbrongh the intervening space with 
•11 the vigour of which human limbs were 
capable ; end the greet engine doing its work 
»t topmost speed, pumping nine etrokei a mi 
nute, and throwing out every hour well nigh 
three hundred tone of weter.

So Wednesday end Thursdey went on—the 
orowd at the pit's month sickening with al> 
ternste [feet acd hope the engines pumping 
the miners working et the new •• heading/ 
with augmented «peed, the water slowly 
sinking—a foot an hour. On Tbnreday night 
this hopeful progress slackened for e tii 
first the water rank at a slower rate, and 
then seemed to be gaining ground again. On 
Friday, again—another day of anxious, and al- 

oet hopeless labour—the sinking of the water 
wee at the rate of only two inhcei and a half 
in die hour. Still it did lick, and the pump
ing went on u vigorously ss ever, the workmen 

tbs adjacent pit meanwhile driving their 
headway,” and having good hope of breaking 

ihroigh the wall in fourty or fifty boors, Then 
anew anxiety fell npon the wo,here. The 
min came on heavily, threatening another n- 
finx of water in e few hoars. Unless the men 
could be quickly reached, the mine most he 
completely “ drowned," end the snflerirs hop*.

crowd , nod then ■ ringing cheer, repented again .abject- Judge Hngerty in addrearing the | services have been also oontianed In Brunswick I 
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